Access over ownership: meeting facilities in Lyngby-Taarbæk Knowledge City
Publication: Research - peer-review › Journal article – Annual report year: 2018

Free flow wind speed from a blade-mounted flow sensor
Publication: Research - peer-review › Journal article – Annual report year: 2018

Ja til driftsvenligt byggeri - men hvordan i praksis
Publication: Communication › Comment/debate – Annual report year: 2017

Sun Exposure Guidelines and Serum Vitamin D Status in Denmark: The StatusD Study
Hansen, L., Tjønneland, A., Kester, B., Brot, C., Andersen, R., Lundqvist, M., Christensen, J. N. & Olsen, A. 2016 In : Nutrients. 8, 5, 14 p., 266
Publication: Research - peer-review › Journal article – Annual report year: 2016

A collaborative quest for sustainability at DTU
Publication: Research › Sound/Visual production (digital) – Annual report year: 2014

DTU says yes to operational friendly buildings but how should it be done in practice?
Publication: Research › Journal article – Annual report year: 2014

Evaluation of Damping Using Time Domain OMA Techniques
Publication: Research - peer-review › Article in proceedings – Annual report year: 2014

Ja til driftsvenligt byggeri på DTU - men hvordan i praksis?
Publication: Communication › Journal article – Annual report year: 2014

Sustainability at DTU from Campus Service point of view -an invitation to use campus as learning lab
Publication: Research - peer-review › Conference abstract in proceedings – Annual report year: 2014

The quest for sustainability in existing buildings
Publication: Research - peer-review › Conference abstract in proceedings – Annual report year: 2014

Understanding Complex Construction Systems Through Modularity
Verdenshavene flyder med plastik
Krull, L. & Reeh, L. 2014 7, DTU aven
Publication: Communication › Newspaper article – Annual report year: 2014

Developing Self-Preservation Capability in Pre-School Children
Publication: Research › Report – Annual report year: 2013

Realizing Sustainability in Facilities Management: a pilot study at the Technical University of Denmark
Publication: Research - peer-review › Article in proceedings – Annual report year: 2012

Projects:

RIBuild
01/01/2015 → 31/12/2019
Project

Nordic Built Campus Retrofit - CARE
Nielsen, S. B. & Møller, J. S.
01/01/2014 → 31/12/2015
Project

Activities:

21th meeting Innovation platform
Karshøj, J. (Organizer)
7 Apr 2014 → 8 Apr 2014
Activity: Attending an event › Participating in or organising a conference